
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

AmuBements Today.
2KARQUAM GRAX1-- A Black Sheep."

50IU3RATS THEATER CWastalngton strict)
Matinee and evenlne. "X Hindoo Hoodoo.'"

3ETROtTOLITAN THEATER (Third street)or Crawford Stock Company.
FREDERICKSBURG. Seventh and Alde- r-SWclaWes.

Ton a Mabcbonq Cmxb. An enthusias-
tic meeting of the Republican Marching
Club ia promised this evening in theWorcester building. Since organizingork commenced early in the week, when150 names were jiut on the membershiprolls, 250 new names have Been reportedty the membership committee. Amongthese are names of Mayor Rowe and nu-
merous other active. nergetic membersparty. At the present rate of In- -

Mh,rt Uae w111 be "quiredto raise the total to 1000, which was theSre E2?ouS.cea lor the clubp TiP11! three weeks after organiza-tion. The first parade will be held some-where about October . On that occa-
sion the Marching Club will turn outen masse, the unifnm iru. .. v

Jai ll Is novr the Purpose to have atleast one company of the uniformed di-
vision mounted, which is to be used asan advance guard on all occasions. Cap-
tain Cr E. McDonell, who is to have
command of this division, is already ar-
ranging to divide it into companies, and
Zor the selection of lieutenants for each

Every active Republic-Ja- n

is invited to attend the meeting this
evening. All members of the Marching
Club do not have to Join the uniformed
division. There will be a large honorary
division, which will appear In citizens'
clothes In the street parades.

Mat Get $1000 Reward. DetectivesFord and Cordano are keeping tab onthe fate of one Nicholas FT Hayworth, asthere is a $1000 reward for them In the
Business. Hayworth was arrested bythese officers on the East Side last De-
cember for a murder committed In Utahthe previous March. The prisoner hadoeen roaming the country for severalanonths in gypsy horse-trad- er fashion,auid had been traced through all thestates of the Pacific Coast before being
corralled in a vacant lot, in which hewas camping. His trial at Layton, Da-
vis County, Utah, took about fmir ttaoVc
and he was convicted in July and sen-
tenced to be shot September 16. They dothings in modern style in Utah, however,and a stay of proceedings has beengranted until October 10, in order thatarguments for a now trial can be heardby the State Supreme Court. Hayworth's
w" vas an atrocious, one, If reportsare correct. It is said that he killed an
old watchman for the purpose of robbing
a. warehouse, and then hid his shotgun ina haystack. When he was taken away
irom this city hy the Utah Sheriff he
"wore a very long lace, and intimated thatthe Mormons of Utah would not vouch-
safe him a fair trial.

Rbwakd for Dickeis Slaters. The
Retail Liquor Dealers' Union will offera reward of 5100 for the arrest and con-
viction of the murderer of Henry R.
XHckel. At a recent Meeting of the ex-
ecutive board of the union a commit-tee was appointed to collect funds forthe purpose. This action is taken by theauthority of Louis Dammasch, president;
A. P. Nelson, N. P. Lar-se- n,

secretary; J. Ecklund, treasurer, andJohn Mathlesen. Charles O. Sigglin and
Theodore Trautmann. trustees. These of-
ficials are the committee, and will collectthe money, which is to bf rinnaitori rra
Henry Welnhard. subject to the order ofthe executive committee of the .union.They ask that those desiring to contrib-ute to the fund will leave the money atsome well-kno- place, where it maytoe had without much trouble to the mem-bers of the committee. DIckel. the mur-aere- dman. was a member of the union,nd this action Is taken to stimulate thesearch.

Too Pree With CHECKB,-She- riff El-liott, of Greeley, Colo., will leave Port-land this morning for home, taking aprisoner, whose present --name is J. C.2h.W,?1 Wm'' Sns was
city several days ngo "becauseho was trying to have some blank checkprinted bearing the name of CogirfnsEros., a California arm, who have beenasked by wire in regard to Mm. He Issaid to have floqded the vicinity of Gree3ey with forged checks, and so severalbusiness men of that town desire to havemm punished. He at first denied everhaving been in Greeley, but when con-

fronted with Sheriff Elliott he admitted
iormer residence there. He now says

Su ulte mng to go back with theSheriff without extradition papers, hutthese have been procured, according tolaw. all the same.
Bond-act- : Rowers' Mine. Manager H.C. Bowers, of the Hotel Portland, re-turned yesterday from a trip to Ross-lan- d,

B. C. He is Interested in the Big2ron gold mine, which Is just Inside the
--American boundary, and says develop-
ments show that it Is a good property.He visited the I Rol mine, just acrossthe international, boundary, and was as-
tounded at the amount of rich ore insight, which experts value at $110,000,000.
The La Rol now belongs to an English
syndicate, which bought It from the Spo-
kane owners when the stock was worthV a share. It Is now worth $40.

Free Michelangelo Exhibit. Todayand on Thursday and Saturday of eachTveek for tho future the rooms of thePortland Art Association will be open tothe public from 2 to 4:30 P. M. On othetdays visitors may enter between thosehours only by paying a small fee. Be-ginning with Sentember 5B. nnA Mnfin...Ir.g to November 20, the superb L,add pho-
tographs, Illustrating the work of Michel-angelo, are being exhibited. Next Fridaywill also be a free night, the east room,with its choice art library, being on thatoccasion thrown open to the people forthe first time.

Pon Lee's Great Scheme. Pon Lee aChinese interpreter of Portland. Is en-deavoring to organize a dramatic com-pany for the purpose of touring theTJnited States with a Mongolian troupe.
xon says h feels sure there is millionsIn it, as Americans will all flock to see
the performance when once they have
heard the music of the gong, trombone,
brass cymbals and wooden drums. He
thinks It will take $10,000 to bring thetroupe over from Pekin and start It to
coining money In the cities of the United
States.

Fifth-Stre- et Extension. The ma-
terial for the extension of the Portland
Railway Company's track out Fifth street
is now on the way to Portland, and
ground for the track will bo broken next
week. The best of material will be used,
and the line will be one of the finest in
the city. When completed this branch
will give a service to a part of Portland
which has hitherto been almost out of
reach of a car line, and the residents
of the district have been looking forward
eagerly to the commencement of the
work.

No Settlement Yet. Another meeting
of the Portland creditors of the Central
Navigation & Construction Company
(Paul F. Mohr'a transportation enter-
prise) was held yesterday morning, but
nothing definite in the way of settle-
ment was accomplished. There will bo
another conference Tuesday, when it Is
hoped an understanding will be reached.

The First Presbyterian Church, Alder
and Twelfth streets. Sunday, momlng
suojeci, vnrisrs juntt or a Church;"
evening, "The Cross," preceded by

talk on "The Social Evil"; even-
ing, bass solo, '"Not Ev'ry One That Salth
Unto Me," Mr. L. Bowman.

"Cntversjoj Brotherhood. Hcadquaic
ters 414 Washington street. Lotus group
meets at 10:S0 A. M.; public meeting at
B P. M., at which "Unity" will bo dis-
cussed. All welcome.

The third quarterly meeting of tho Ore-
gon and Washington Division, T. P. A.
of A, will he held at B o'clock this Even-
ing at the Portland Hotel. E. Shelley
Morgan, secretary. .

PpETUufD Mining Stock Exchange, 12G

Ilrfit street, CUi 10:30 daily; . .

Mbudbrs' Night at the Y. M. C. A.Iaet evening was held the first socialgathering of the Toung Men's Christian
Association for the Fall season, and itwas attended by a large throng of mem--

rLand theIr ,nv,ted euests, who en-
joyed the programme rendered. An or-
chestra In thte main lobby furnished the
music for the reception, while in the hall,
where a literary and musical programme
was rendered. Miss Grace Holmes, a re-
cent graduate of the Emerson School of
Oratory of Boston, recited "Judith of
1864," an effective war storv. and a
"Shaker Romance," both of which were
encored. Little Ramona Rollins sang sev-
eral selections which were enthusiasti-
cally received. Miss Evelyn Hurley sang
a pleasing contralto solo, "Among the Lil-
ies." In the gymnasium a basket-ba- ll
game between the members of the 5
o'clock class, Rev. A. A. Morrison, Cap-
tain: H. W. Stone, E. E. Parker, Merwln
Pugh, D. P. Dyer, and the night class of
boys, H. E. Wilson, Captain; Frank Cal-
lahan, Percy Freeman, Charles Bush, andHarry Lowengart. The latter team won,

3.

Readt for October First. Great ac-
tivity Is already observed among thesporting fraternity. Ducks are not hereyet In large numbers. But the first day
after throwing the protecting mantle off
me nig .Mongolian pneasant Is the bestday of the year for upland birds. In an-
ticipation of the slaughter Monday,
sportsmen are already jubilant Guns
were being carried on the streets yester-
day by persons seldom seen with aweapon. Setters and pointers were ingreat demand. A true sport will hardly
ever loan his hunting dog, but this did
not deter those not possessing one from
making a vigorous campaign to borrow.
Tho special train to be run up the West
Side for the accommodation of huntsmen
will carry from 150 to 200. It starts from
Portland at 5 P. --M. Sunday, and will go
to McMlnnville, or as far as the hunts-
men care to go. As this train does not
leave Portland until it is too late to
hunt, on that day, Game Warden Quim-b- y

is encouraging huntsmen to wait for
it, that there may be no violations of the
law Sunday.

Seamen's Institute Anniversart.
The first anniversary of the opening of
the Seamen's Institute, 100 North Front
street, will be celebrated this evening.
Addresses will be delivered by British
Consul James Laldlaw, Robert Living-
ston, Rev. A. A. Morrison and Rev. Ed-
gar P. Hill. An excellent programme has
been prepared, and will be participated in
by Mrs. Hay. Mrs. McKay, Miss Stanton,
Miss Hagemann and Miss Vlggers. A spe-
cial feature will be the singing of the
Walkers. Xr. David Walker, James Pee-bl- e

and John Meyers will appear as so-
loists. J. Adrian Epplng and quartet
will also help entertain.

No Crime Committed. Harry Knowles,
a youth arrested for embezzlement at the
instance of J. M. Jennings, a candy
dealer, was discharged by Judge Cameron
yesterday. The complaining witness
swore that he had Intrusted a tray of
candy, valued at $11, to defendant on July
4, but that the young man had failed to
pay for it. Knowles acknowledged that
he owed Jennings the $11, but said he still
Intended to pay, so Judge Cameron
thought the case was one for civil in-

stead of criminal action.
Lamp Upset. A lamp was upset in a

second-stor- y bedroom, northeast corner
of Fourth and 3urnside streets, last
evening at 8:15, and the contents of the
room were soon ablaze. An alarm was
turned In from box 54 and the department
arrived in time to stop the fire with a
chemical. The furniture and carpet were
injured to the extent of $50. The prem-
ises are used as a rooming-hous- e by Mrs.
Peter Malstro'm.

The First to Pat. One man In Port-
land has heen found who hastens to pay
a tax. Yesterday D. Alexander paid into
the Auditor's office the sum required of
him hy the new blanket license ordi-
nance for conducting an abstract busi
ness. Mr. Alexander wonted to be early,
thus hoping to show his approval of a
measure he regards as excellent. He
asked that he be issued license No. 1.

Dental Work Free at the college,
Fifteenth and Couch streets, except a
small fee to coyer cot qf material for
those In moderate circumstances,
First Congregational Church Tomor-

row Evening. Special musical service by
choir, assisted ly a quartet, "Ambrose,
or Music as a Warcry."

Company G, Third Regiment, will as-
semble at the Armory Saturday evening,
September 29, S P. M. Lieutenant W. A.
Platts.

Don't stop to consider, but follow the
crowd to the Hammam Baths, third floor,
Oregonian building. Never closed.

Suite of office rooms, Allsky 'building,
for Tent,

Oregon Mining Stock Exchange 10:30 A.M.

COMING ATTRACTIONS,

Finlnhcd Productions.
There 13 a distinct completeness of all

details surrounding all productions of the
Boston Lyric Opera Company, which has
always proven a most invigorating feat-
ure In their performances. They have
many friends in this city, friends who ap-
preciate true intrinsic worth and who are
always ready to extend a royal welcome
to this organization of great singers. In
the coming engagement for two weeks,
commencing Sunday evening, September
SO, at Cordray's theater, not only will
many of the old favorites be on hand,
but several new faces. The costumes will
be new, rich and beautiful, a car load of
special scenery will be carried and five
great productions will be given, including
"The Idols Eye." made famous by Frank
Daniels; "The Fencing Master," of Marie
Tempest .fame, and "the Inimitable Do
Wolf Hopper's "Wang."
It goes without saying that Colonel

Thompson's Boston Lyrics are at present
In the zenith of their glory and success,
and that tremendous business awaits
them In this city.

"King of the Opium Rlncr,"
What -- the public requires is novelty,

and that It Is given them with a will In
the "King of the Opium Ring," which
will be presented at the Metropolitan
Theater one week, commencing tomorrow
night, was proved by the record-breakin- g

business done by this play when presented
In New York last season. There are
several reasons for Its unqualified suc-
cess, chief among which Is that there
had not been a really stirring melodrama
on the boards for many years, which had
combined just the features to please that
this play has. There Is enough of vaude-
ville to tickle the palate of vaudeville
lovers; enough of the emotional to please
the sentimental people- in the orchestra,
and enough of tho heroic to make the
"gallery godfe" yell with unalloyed delight
The main ambition of the play was to
provide a novelty, and In this it has been
successful.

The slums of the Chinese Quarters of
San Francisco provide ample opportunity
for novel effects, both In scenery and in-
cident. The scenery Is very elaborate,
being ,cxact reproductions of streets and
Interiors of Chinatown. You are taken
among the haunts of the Celestial, where,
like bees In a hive, they swarm. In their
peculiar manner of living. From tho
wharfs to the workshops, from there to'
the gilded dives where oplun is smoked.
then to the beautifully Illuminated street
eeeene, where the Chinese New Year Is
being celebrated by acrobatic feats and
other features of amusement, and "wind
up" In the rooms of the Fong Quay So-
ciety, where the Chinese we'ddlng and
ragtime hall takes place. The interest is
kept at white heat to the end.

WHERE TO DINE.

Nothing Is so effective In warding off
sickness and discomfort as good, substan-
tial meals. Portland P.Estaurant. COS Wacp.

Everything first-clas- s; service porfoct.
E. House's Bestaurant. 12S Third street

Sir. "Watson. Optician.
Scientific fitting high-gra- de 6ode. rea

sonable prices. SS "Washington building,
Fall Underrrear and Hosiery Sale.
tfrrr'Torfc w$rcmu Co,, 6 xntr'4, .
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IN THE SEVERAL COURTS

MODE OP PROCEDURE WHICH WAS,
ALL WROXG.

Decision Which W1U Open Lbtctc?'
Eyes Probate Matters Court,,

Notes.

Judge Sears yesterday set aside the at-

tachment in the suit of Frank !MIchels
against W. J. Deltz, of Rainier, on the
ground that the summons was hot in tho
hands of the Sheriff before the writ of

' attachment was issued. The court said
that It has been the common practice of
attorneys to do otherwise, but the Su-
preme Court has held that it was fatal
error to have the writ issued previous
to having the summons In the hands of
the Sheriff.

The mode of procedure of the majority
of the lawyers for years past has been
to file a summons and complaint, writ
of attachment and undertaking, with the
Sheriff, all together, and these practi-
tioners will be much surprised to learn
that such method is not only wrong, but
renders the attachment Invalid. Accord-
ing to the decision of the court, in order
to proceed legally the attorney must first
file the complaint with the Clerk of the
Court, and next file the summons and
copy of the complaint in the Sheriff's
office. The attorney then returns to the
office of the Clerk ef the Court, and 'has
the Clerk issue the writ of attachment,
and from there goes back to the Sher-
iff's office with the writ and undertaking
and files them.

The statute upon the subject Is as
follows:

"The plaintiff, at the time of Issuing
summons, or at any time afterwards,' may
have the property of the defendant at-
tached as security for the satisfaction of
any judgment that may be recovered."

The opinion of the Supreme Court re-
garding the meaning of this statute was
rendered by Judge Wolverton, in the case
of Isam White vs, Cordelia Johnson, ex-
ecutrix. The court said:

"Without a valid writ there can be no
levy under it, hence no attachment. So
it has been held, and statutes similar to
ours have been so construed as to re-
quire the issuance of a summons at the
time or prior to the Issuance of the writ
of attachment; otherwise, the attachment
Is without validity or force.

"A summons may be said to have is-

sued when it is made out and signed by
the plaintiff or his attorney, and placed
in the hands of the Sheriff, with the in-

tention that it be served upon the de-

fendant. It is difficult to see how any-
thing less than this would constitute the
issuance of a summons. The statute re-
quires that tho summons shall be served
by tho Sheriff, and without a delivery to
him for service such instrument is not
yet endowed with vitality for any pur
pose."

Judge Sears, In rendering his decision,
said he was bound by tho opinion of the
Supreme Court, while it doos not meet
entirely with his own views.

In the case at issue the store of Dletz
at Rainier was destroyed by fire, and
Michcls sued for $632 on account of notes
executed by Dletz to secure the purchase
price of the stock of goods, and attached
the insurance. Attorney M. J. McMahon,
acting for the plaintiff, also filed a suit
In tho equity department of the court to
restrain the Insurance companies from
paying the insurance, it being alleged in
the complaint that Deltz transferred the
policies to his wife before the fire. The
plaintiff is therefore not out of court al-

together, but still has a fighting chance.
J. C. Moreland. who .appeared as attor-

ney for the defendant, stated that he
raised this point on a County Judge
some years ago, and It worked, sq he
tried it on Judge Sears, and again was
successful.

In connection with the decision of the
Supreme Court the statute provides: "At
the time of issuing summons, or at any
time afterwards, the plaintiff may have
the property attached." The Supreme
Court In its decision refers to "the issu-
ance of a summons at the time or prior
to the issuance o the writ o attach-
ment."

The statute speaks only of the attach-
ing of property, and does not say the
writ of attachment may not issue hefore
the issuance of the 'summons, or any-
thing about the writ

Probate Blatters.
The Inventory and appraslment of the

estate of John Wilson, deceased, was
filed yesterday. The appraisers were:
Seneca Smith, W. P. Olds and R. E. Sew-al- l.

The total valuation of all property
is $129,6G6. It consists of lot 2, block 49,

Portland, valued at $33,000; lot 7, block 49,

$25,000; lot 5 and south half lot 6, block
43, 45,000; lots 1 and 2 and north five
feet of lot 8. block 308, $S500; land in
Clackamas County, $1000; library, $7000;
bookcases, $200; life insurance, '$4000; ac-
count against First National Bank, $5193;
cash, $35S, and household furniture, etc.
Among the realty Is the Belvedere Hotel,
the building occupied by the Blumauer- -
Frank Drug Co., and property on Third
street, between Alder and Morrison. The
executor was authorized to sell three
shares of stock of the Portland Hotel
Company for $90.

William M. Ladd, administrator of the
estate of A. H. Johnson, deceased, pe-

titioned for leave to sell lot 4, block iA,

Watson's Addition. The administrator
states that there are claims due amount-
ing to $275,709, which are urgent and
should be paid, and that It Is necessary
to sell real estate in order to liquidate
them, The petition contains a list of real
property belonging to the estate In Yam-
hill, Washington, Douglas and "Multnomah
Counties, valued altogether at about

Andrew Allen, sole legatee and executor
of the will of William O. Allen, deceased,
yesterday petitioned the County Court for
leave to sell at private sale all of the re-
maining property on hand, consisting of
notes amounting to $14 000, which the ex-
ecutor says are of little value. Some of
the notes are secured by mortgages. The
estate was originally a large one, but
"was used up in paying claims, and some
of the property was taken to satisfy
mortgages.

The mandamus suit of J. L. Wallln
against County Recorder S. C. Beach, to
compel the Recorder to permit him to
inspect and make abstracts of the rec-
ords, was set for trial October 4 by Judge
Sears yesterday.

Chinese Appeal to Supreme Cqurt.
An appeal to the Supreme Courtvras

yesterday granted by Judge Bellinger In
the habeas corpus proceedings Instituted
by !Lee Lung to have landed here LI TOm
Shi and LI A TbI, tvho are said to "be

NEW COMMUNITIES
Prediction of Dr. Osborne.

'There Is no question In my mind but
that whole communities who now suffer
from the bad effects of coffee would be
revolutionized if they knew of tho actual
facts regardihg the use of pOffee and ;h?
help that could be obtained from the use
of Postum Cereal Food Coffee. In my

I own case, coffee produced dizziness, hea--t
palpitation and sallowness of complexion.
When I abandoned the ordinary coffee
and took up Postum, the difficulties wero
removed." Rev. "W. N. Ogborno. Ham-mpnto- n,

N..J.
Some people, when trying to break oft

the coffee habit, feel the lack of the stim-
ulant so much that they mix half coffee
and half Postum, then gradually reduce
the amount of. coffee until they dtlnk
Postum alone.

Most people can break off from coffee
at once if they can have tho Postum
Food Coffee, for the tasto of the two is
so much alike that many times the
change is not noticed. The user Invaria-
bly Improves in health, and In a month's
time shows ft marked change fr tho

I Dower, ifa

daughter and wife,' respectively to the
petitioner. This caso was heard several,
weeks, ago by Judge B"lllrgcr. Snmi
deep questions concerning the. power of
the Collector of Customs are Involved,
and the attorneys for Ihe petitioner stale
that it they are sustained a material
change will be made in fhc method of
passing on the cases, of'Chinese endeavor
ns to enter the country.

BEAUTIFUL PRIZE GARMENT

Will Be Placed on Exhibition in H.
B. Litt's "WlndoTV Thin Morning:.

This morning, at 10 o'clock,' the famous
garment that received one of the flist.
class medals at Paris will be placed on
exhibition in the corner window of Lltt s
store, at Fourth and Washington streets.
The public can then judge IE this garment
Is all that has been claimed for it, one of
the greatest creations of the master
minds of Paris, France. Six different
manufacturers In New York paid sums of
money to be allowed take some ideas frra
'it, bringing the net cost down to $25u, al-

though' the actual price paid by John C.
Stratton was $475. Miss A.. 6. Jorgensen..
the well-know- n milliner, who has been
to Paris and noticed the garment, claims
that it deserved the first medal.

H. B. LITT.

PERSONAL MENTION,

L, C. Wolf, a wheat-buy- er of Silverton,
is at the Perkins.

Captain C. Peterson, of the ship Eva,
is at the Portland.

Mayor Hayward, of Victoria, B. C, is
registered at the Portland.

J. T. N. Calloway, a San Francisco mer-
chant, is at the Portland. ..

Leopold F. Schmidt, a brewer of Olym-pi- a,

is registered at the Imperial.
William D. McDonald, a prominent at-

torney of McMlnnville, Is at the Perkins.
B. Oswald, a hotel man of Mount Angel,

registered at the St. Charles yesterday.
T. J. A. Tiedemann, a San Francisco in-

surance man, Is' registered at the Port-
land.

Hon. BInger Hermann, Commissioner of
the United States Land Office, is al tho
Imperial.

F. Kennedy, a pioneer of Skamokawa,
Wash., Is at the Perkins, accompar.lsd
by his wife,

Thomas Holman, of Salem, who has
Just returned from1 Nome, was in Tort-lan- d

yesterday.
J. R. McCubbln, a Lostlne farmer and

stockman, with wife and daughter, Is at
the St. Charles.

Colonel P. H. Ray, of the United States
Army, on his way from Circle City, Alas-
ka, to the East, Is registered at the
Portland.

J. W. Welch, of Astoria, grand master
of the I. O. O. F., is 'registered at the
Imperial, after visiting several lodges on
the West Side.

NEW YORK, Sept. .28. Northwestern
people registered at New York hotels to-

day as follows: H. Hamblet, of Astoria,
at the Imperial; E. Brainerd and wife,
of Seattle, at the Astor; Mrs. J. Pollins,
of Seattle, at the Holland.

Are All Cnristn Included T

PORTLAND, Sept, 27. (To the Editor.)
I have just read the license ordinance,

"Tax on Business," as published in this
morning's Oregonian. So far as it goes,
I consider it just, and it is a credit to
the framers thereof. But why not im-
pose a tax oh all classes of healers of
diseases? We have practitioners who ttyle
themselves osteopathic healers, spiritual-
istic healers, faith-cur- e healers, Christian
science healers, absent treatment healers,
etc., all of whom practice their craft for
the money they can gain by it. Some of
them get dollars out of it to an M. D 's
cents, I do not object to these persons
practicing their, craft. If they are com-
petent, they have a right to do so. But
in all earnestness, why Impose a tax on
a medical doctor and let all these other
doctors go fr.ee? It may be that the fram-
ers of the ordinance Intended the word
"physician" should include in its meaning
all those engaged- - in curing the sick
through whatever means used. It so, the
tax on business Is all right, so far as J
am concerned. , Q. WIGG, M. D.

Overlooked the Olilce-Holde- r.

PORTLAND, Or., Sept. 27. (To the Edi-
tor.) I notice in today's Oregonian the
amended blanket license ordinance licens-
ing, taxing and regulating all businesses
a,nd trades, calling or employments with-
in tho city of Portland for the purpose of
city revenue. There is one trade, calling
or employment which the City Council
has wholly Ignored. There are near two
hundred city and county officials, whose
salaries run from $1000 to $4000 per annum.
These are not allowed to participate in
contributing to the city's revenue, which

"would be considerable. This is a slight
which all concerned must feel keenly. I
must slnoerely protest against this indig-
nity offerd them, for some of them are en-
dowed with gentlemanly instincts, with
sensitive feelings, which should be taken
into consideration in an act of this kind.
Another class of people are also entitled
to some consideration, and they are the
clergymen of our city, who should be
kindly remembered and enjoy this great
privilege as well as tho doctor and law-
yer, j. h. FISK.

John Cran & Co. Silk and wool under-vest- s;

matchless hosiery for ladies, gen-
tlemen and children; handkerchiefs, John
Cran & Co.

Jacob Dnll IJprlcht Flnno.
Tho latest improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Slnsheinier, 72 Third. Estab-
lished 1S62.

Hi&h-Gra- de Pianos.
Sohmer. Hardman, Steck, Knabe,

Fischer. Ludwig. Harrington and tho Es-te- y
organs. For sale by Portland's lead-

ing music dealers, The Wiley B. Allen
Co.. 211 First street.

Exclusive

i

PIAINOS
The critical musical person wno wishes

only the, finest possible, piano, and who
can afford to pay for the very highest
quality; has practically no course left
him but to buy a Weber. The' Weber
piano Is the instrument which has been
used by all later makers as a model, but
the Weber still admittedly remains in an
isolated position, for its exquisite tone
quality and marvelous durability have
never been equaled by later makers.

The Weber cases are strikingly in keep-
ing with the musical excellence "of the
piano. They- - are beautiful, and the very
rarest woods are used in their construc-
tion. Another carload shipment of the
famous baby Weber uprights has just
been received at Ellers Piano House, in
the new Music block, 351 Washington
street.

You Get Pleasure

Tho greatest pleasure lies in good
books. Enjoyment comes from
reading them. You read with thegreatest enjoyment when you read
with the greatest ease. Our easy-readin- g,

perfect-fittin- g glasses suityour eyes, enrich your mind and
deal gently with your pocket-boo- k.

WALTER REED '
Eye Speclnllat

133 SIXTH STHEET
OREGONIAN BUILDING

THE BEST S

Vici Kid, Box Calf, Tan Calf,
soles, light soles, all styles

one price

$3.00

OREGONIAN-BUILDIN-

RUPTURED FOR LIFE
Is a painful affliction. But It

con be relieved and

OFTEN CURED:
By Getting the RIGHT Truss.

VVc have It.

CH.Woodard&Co.
108 Second Street.

PRINTING
Show Printing, Catoloaues, Briefs,
Books, Periodicals, Blank Books,

Commercial and Small Printing

F. W. BALTES & CO., 228 Oak St.

nD F RDHWM EVK AND EAn 3HKASK3.
VTit U v. UIXUllli Varaumm bJc.. room 02fl--7

Great Cloak Dea
SAMPLES SECURED FOR
60c ON THE $1.00

This season jr secured commercial travelers' samples, representing
hundreds of styles. No two alike. The entire output oC three of the largest
cloak manufacturers In the United States for GOc on the 51.

The purchase of these garments on 3uch favorable, terms enables us to
sell them for a less price than manufacturers' cost, thus guaranteeing tq
you a big saving in your purchase besides the satisfaction of knowing that
you have an occlusive style, no two being alike.

Travelers' sample garments are different from all others. They are tho
advance stylos for all those that "follow As a they are as near
perfection as It Is possible to make them as to style, fit and finish.

In justice to yourself you cannot afford to mlsa this sale. We wish par-
ticularly to Impress you with the fact that these garments are not placed
In competition or are not to be compared with low-prlc- 3 thoddy articles tho
productions of sweaishops with no other end In view but cheapness.

In this sale as In everything else we do there Is no Jugglery resorted to,
such as "Special for this day only." In order to Influence a sale. The gar-
ments are all marked down to the lowest notch and will be found in every
case lower In price than an Inferior article can be had elsewhere.

In this collection of novelties are Golf Capes, Automobiles, Eton Jack-
ets, Box Coat?, etc., for Ladles, Misses and Children. Also Sealettc Capes
and Jackets, Fur Capes, Astrakhans and Collarettes. This Is by far thogreatest range ever shown by any house west of New York.

NOTE Extra sizes in long black Tailor-mad- e Capes, sizes 42 to 45 bust.

Dry Goods
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cutting but are half as costly. gray,
covert, cheviot and kersey. Raglan or box

$10 to $45.

See our men's fancy sfiirts selling at
for $2.00. One today.

$250 a good suit for Finer
ones at and $5.00.

cfeL In the T

j Corner and Morrison Streets Corner Entrance T

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Vashora
College
Admits both sexes. Is nonsectarian, away
from the city, beautllul and healthful
location. The academy receives younger
and less advanced pupils.

Strict Military

Discipline
Expenses Send for the new

catalogue before deciding upon another
Address a postal card to

President A. C. Jones, Ph.D.

Burton, Wash.

A tioardlnsr and day school for girls. The
thirty-thir- d year begins September 17, 130O.

For circulars address Miss Eleanor Tebbetts,
Ph. D., Principal.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Tho 12th year will open at 10 o'clock A. M.

Monday, September 17
The school Includes a primary and grammar

school; the academy proper, giving a flvo
years' ccurso In preparation for coll'jro; and
an advanced courao equivalent to the freshmanyear In Mr. "VVUson is at the academy
from 0 A. M. to 12 M, and from 3 to 0 P. II.

For catalozue address
PORTLAND ACADEMY. Portland. Or.

(V3ED5CAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
PORTLAND.

Fourteenth Annual Session begins October 1.
190O.

Address the Dean. Professor S. E. Joaephl.
SI. D room 610 Dekum bulldlnsr, Portland.

Gleet,

FRED PREHN
The Dekum

Full Set Teeth 33 w
Gold Crowns $3.00
Brldse Work J3.0O

K.amlnatlana free .
Teeth abso

lutely without pale
Cor. Third and Washlncton--

CURED.

Better hurry up.

Autumn's new suits and
overcoats have been ready
some weeks.

Cheviots unfinished
worsteds for business suits
predominate this Fall,
colors are sober grays, and
darks mostly. We have 'em

$10 to $35.

Our overcoats are just
like the best tailors are

them, Oxford
fancy

styles

new
three dollar-straigh- t after

buys school boy.
$3.50

Largest Clothiers Northwest

Fourth

reasonable.

school.

college.
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cut
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NORTHWEST ELECTRIC ENGINEERING CO.

Phone Black 934124 First St.
Rcprcientlng' Northern Electrical and Mnfjr.

Co.'s direct current lino apparatus; War-
ren Electric Mnfr. Co Induction type at
alternator. elLctrlc mine railway loconto-tlt- "?

Moloney Electnc Co.'s strictly high-gra- de

transformer. Myera Co. ceil-i- ntr

tans. Emerson Electric Mnfff. Co.'s deals
tans. Chicago Tc'ephono Co.'s phones.
electric

C C. N E JnGPiSTL.B
..DENTIST..

Marquam Building, Rooms 300, 301. 302

for Brcfants and GhiSdrena
The Kind Xou Have Always Bought lias Tioriio the signa-

ture of Cbas. EC. Fletcher, and has heen made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

Jusi-as-goo- d" are hut Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought
Bears Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. MUmtY STREET. WtW YOK CITY.

DE5IGMW3

IN

All

Use For Over SO Years.
sgA&Jasa&l

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In tho treatment of chronic diseases, such as llvw,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea
dropdical swellings. Bright dlseaao. etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky o9
bloody uxlne, unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE KEC7 UiM

Such as pllea. fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain o?
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet atrlcturo. unnatural losses,.

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures
TOUNQ MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash.

fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UNFIT YOlJ
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE-D MEN who from excesses and atralns have lost their MAN!?
FOWEll.

and

the

DRUGS, Catarrh and Rheumatism

and

Robinson.

specialties.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He usea no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment
His New Pamphlat on Prtvat. Diseases sent Free to all men who descrlbo their
troubles. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered lq
plfcin nvclope. Consultation freo and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor "WnHsc, 13 First 3t- - Coracr Aider, Portland, Ox
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